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United Kingdom: Draft Decla,ra.tion on Principles 
of International Law concerning Friendly Relations 

The GeneTal Asse;·bl;}� _ 

and Co·-operation among Ste.tes 

Recalling its Rssolutions Nos. 1505 (XV) of 12 Decer,1ber 1960, 1686 (XVI)' of 
18 DeceL1ber 1961, 1815 (:X.-VII) of 18 December 1962, 1966 (XVIII}:. of 30 December 
1963, and 210� (XX) of 11 January 1966, 
Ha.:..ving decided b�r Resolution 1966 (XVIII) and Resolution 2103 (XX) to constitute 
Special Co,·,,·tlttees to study seven Principles of International LaN concernin,g _ 

Friendly-Relations and Co-operdion among States, 

Having considered the Reports of the Special Committees whi·ch met·· ·in· fierico-

City in _1964·ano., in l'Je-w York in 1966, and reviewed its o_wn deliberationf!_ upon

these Principles from its fifteenth to its present session, 

Paying tribute to the work of the Special CoD1,1ittees, 

Being deterHined to establish conditions. under whic.h justice and respe ct for

obligc:.tions _arising from treaties and other sources of international law can be

maintained, 
Conscious of the need to develop friendly relations ar,1ong nations·_ and to bring 

abo�t by peaceful neans, and in conforEtlty 1,rl_th the principle_s. of justice and

internati9nal law �djustment or settler,1ent of interne.tional· disputes. or

situations which might le2,d to a breach of peace, 

c;E.67-13605 
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Considering thc1.t the faithful observance of tte principles of international' 

law concerning Friendly Relations and Co-operation among States in accordanu.3 

with the Charter of the United Nations is of paramount importance for the 

n2.intenance of intcrnE:.tional peace and security and the improvement of the 

int0rnational situation, 

CcnsiJerin.; further that the progressive development and codification of these 

Principles so as to sooure their more effective application, would promote the 

re.1liza tion of the purposes of the · United ··Nations, 

l3e.1rinn: in r.:ind its duty under Article 13, sub-paragraph l(a) to make 

rccoi.':::'1c:1dations for the purpose of pronoting international co-operation in.the 

pc,li tica.l field 2.nd encouraging the progressive development of international law 

and its codification, 

Considcrinrz tho provisions of the United Nations Charter as a. whole and without 

prejudice to the rights and oblig�tions of L.embers under the Charter, 

Scler:1nly declnres as follows: 

I. 

1. 

The Principle that States shaJ):. refrain in their International Relations from 
the Threat or Use oi. J:orce ag.?.inst the Territorial Integrity- or Political 
Independence of any State, or in any other Iianner inconsisteht with the 
.f:1::U'P03CS of the United l'Iations 

Ev�riJ St.::.te has a. duty to refrain in its internc.tional relations from the 

threat or use of force ag�inst the territorial integrity or political 

independence of any State, or in any other oanner inconsistent with the 

purposes of the United Nations. 

2. In accordance ,-r.i.th the foregoing fundamental principle, and without limiting

its generality:

(a) ,-1c?.rs of aggression ccnstitute international crimes against peace for

�nu.eh th3rc is responsibility under international law. Consequently,

St2.tes shall refrain fro:Y, inciting or waging wars of aggression.
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(b) Every State has the duty to refrain from organizing or encouraging tha

organization of irregular or volunteer forces or armed bands within

its territory or any other territory for incursion into· the territory of

another State, or across international lines of demarcation and .to refrain

from acts of armed reprisal -or attack.·

(c) Every State has the duty to refrain from instigating, assisting or

organizing civil strife or committing terrorist a;ts in another State

or from conniving at or  acq_uiescing in organized activities directed

towards such ends, when such acts involve a threat or use of force.

( d) Every State has the duty to refrain from the threat or use of force to •

violate the existing·- boundo.ri es of another State or other· international

lines· of demarcation or as a mean·s of solving its international disputes,

including territorial disputes and problems concerning frontiers ·between

Sto.tes �

3. !�6thing in the foregoing paragraphs is intended to prejudice the lawful use

of force when undertaken by or under·the authority of a competent United Nations

organ or by n regional agency acting in accordance with the Charter, or.in

exercise of the inherent right of individual or collective self-defence ..

I:j:. The Principle of the Peaceful Settlement of Disputes 
. 

1. Every State shall settle its international disputes with other States by

peaceful means, in such u lJ].D.nner that international peace and security, nnd

justice are not endangered.

2. States shnll accordingly seek eo.rly und just settlement of their international

disputes by negotiation, enq_uiry, mediation, qonciliation, arbitration,

judicial settlement, resort to regional agencies or ar:':'angements, or other
. 

. 

peaceful means of their choice. In seeking such o. settlement the parties

shall agree on such peaceful means ns may be appropriate to the circumstances

and the nature of the dispute.
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3. The parties to n dispute hnve the duty, in the event of failure to reach

c solution by nny one of the above peaceful menns, to continue to seek

a ncttlcment of the Qispute by other peaceful means ugreed upon by them.

4. Stctcs p:lI'ties to nn int'.)rnc:.tional dispute, ns well as other States,

shall rofro.in from nny action which mny aggravate the si tuo.tion so as

to endanger tho m,:inten.lncc of international pence and security, and

sholl net in accordnnc3 with the purposes and principles of the United

5. Intcrnoti onal disputes shall be settled on the basis of the sovereign

equality of Stutes und in accordance with the principle of free choice

of means. Recourse to, or acceptance of, a settlement procedure freely 

o.i;rcod to by the parties with respect to existing or future disputes 

sho.11 not be rcG2.rdcd cs incompci.ti blc with sovereign equality, 

6. Such procedures mc.y include reference to th0 International Court of Justice

or other tri bunuls by virtue of agreements already in exi stenco or which

r..:..zy be concluded in the future.

7. In order to ensure the more effecti vo applicntion of the foregoing

principle:

(u) Unloss they arc ca.pGble of settlement by some other means, legal

disputes sho uld, us a general rule, be referred by the parties to

the Interno.tionul Court of Justice, u.nd in particular States

should cndcuvour to accept the jurisdiction of the Internationnl

Court of Justico pursuant to Article 36, purngro.ph 2, of the

Statute oi' the Court with us few ros·crvG.ti ons ns possible.

(b) States should, us f:..•.r us possible, include in the bilateral and

multilo.toro.l agreements to which they become pertios, provisions

concerning the specific peaceful meuns by which they desire to

settle their differences. In particular, general multilateral

agreements concluded under the auspices of the United Nations
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should provide that disputes relating to the interpretation 

or application of the agreement, and which the parties have not 

been able ·to settle by negotiation or nny other means, :mny be 

referred on the application of any party to the International 

Court of Justice or to en a.rbitro.l tribunal, the members of which 

nre appointed by the po.rtios or, foiling such appointment, by an 

appropriate organ of the United Nations. 

( c) States should give renewed c onsiderotion to the desiro.bili ty of

adhering to_ existing multilatcro.l Conventions, whether general or

regional, providing moo.ns or facilities for the peaceful settlement

of disputes, such us the Permanent Court of Arbitration, the

American Treaty for the Pacific Settlement of Disputes of

30 April 1948, The £uropean Convention for the Peaceful Settlement

of Disputes of 29 April 1957, and the Protocol of the Corrilldssion

of Mediation, Concilia.tion and Arbitration signed at Co.iro on

21 Juzy 1964.
B. liembors of the United Notions and United Nations orgo.ns sho.11 continue

their efforts in the fiold of codification o.nd progressive development

of interna.tiona.l lm1 with o. view to strengthening the legal busis of

the judicial settlement of disputes.

9. The competent organs of the United Nations should avail themselves more

fulzy of the powers and functions con:ferr0d upon them by the Charter in

the field of peaceful settlement, with o. view to ensuring thot nll

disputes are settled by pca.ceful means in such n :munner tha.t not only

international peace and security but nlso justice.is preserved.
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III. f.h.l? _ _P_rJn_c_i_ple __ oJ:.Ji9�:::Jntervention in Mattei·s within the Domestic Jm·isdiction
of any State in accordance with the Charter

• ----
• 

-- -...... ---- --·----------·--·- ----·- . --·· ----

1. No State shall intervene for any reason in the domestic affairs of any other
State. Every State has the right freely to choose the form and degree of its 

association with other States. 

2. Accordingly,

a. All acts of intervention by the threat or use of force against the

territorial inte�ity or political independence of a State, direct or

indirect, overt or covert, ru.�e illegal. Such acts as invasion, armed

attack, ·�he organization, financin[$, supplying, or other encouragement

of covert activities designed to achieve the violent overthrow of the

g-overrnnent of another State, terro:;.•ism directed or stimulated from

outside a. State, or the encouragement of civil war are equally illegal

and equally menace the peace.

b. Intervention in ordGr to coerce another State, whether. involving measures

of an economic, political or other character, is a violation of inter-

national law and the Charter. The encouragement of such coercive

measures by another State is likewise illegal.

J. Nothing in the foregoing paragraphs shall prejudice the responsibility of

the United Nations fo:;.• t.?.king action to maintain international peace and security.

IV. The Princip_le of_Soverei_g_h Eq�i�of States

1. All States enjoy sovereiGTI equality. Tl1ey have equal rights and duties and

a.re equal members of the international community, notwithstanding differences

of an econor.iic, social, political or other nature.

2. In :;>articular sovereien aquali ty includes the following elements:

(a) St�tes are juridically equal.

(b) Each State enjoys the rig�ts inherent in full sovereignty.
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( c) Each State has the duty to respe·ct the personality of other States.

(d) The territorial integTity and political independence of the State

are inviolable.

(e) Each State has the right freely to .choose and develop its political,

social, economic and cultural systems.

(f) Each $tate has the- duty to col!l.ply. fully and in good f):i.fth __ with its

inte:l:'national obligations and to live in peace with other States.

(g) Every State has the inalienable right freely to dispose of its

national wealth and natural resources; in the exercise of tl:iis right,

due regard shall be paid to the rules of international law and to_ the

terms of Agreements validly entered into.

V. T1le __ D.1:?:!,Y of States to Co-op�_!:'ate with. onewanother in_Accordance with_the
fh.arter

1. States have the duty_to co-operate with one another, irrespective of their

different political, economic and social systems, in the_ various spheres·

of international relations in order to maintain international peace and

security and to promote international economic stability and progress and

the general welfare of nations.

2. To this end:

(a) States shall co-operate ��th other States in the maintenance of

international peace and security.

(b) States shall conduct their international relations in the economic,

social, technical and trade fields in accordance with the principles

of sovereign eq�ality and non-intervention,

( c) States Members of the United Nations have the duty to ta.'k:e joint and

separate action in co-operation with th� United Nations in accordance

with the relevant provisions of the Charter.
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J. States shoulu co-operate in the economic, social and cultural fields as well as

in the field of science nnd technology and for the pronotion of international,

culturtl and eJucational progress. St�tes should co-operate in the promotion

of economic �routh th:coughout the world, especLlly that of the developing

countries.

VI. The Principle of Eaual Righ·cs and Self-Deterr.rinc1tion of Peoples

1. Zvery state has the duty to respect the principle of equal rights and self

d.eterr:unation of peoples and to implement it with regard to the peoples within

its jurisdiction, inasmuch as the subjection of peoples to alien subjugation,

cloI:lination and exploitation constitutes a denial of fundamental human rights,

is contrary to the Charter of the United nations and is an impediment to tl10

pro!uotion of world peace �"lcl co-operation. The principle is applicable in the 

case of a colony or other non-self-governing territory, a zone of military 

occupation, or a Trust Territory, or, subject to para. 4 below, a territory 

which is geographically distinct and ethnically or culturally diverse from the 

remainder of the territory of the State administering it. 

2. In accord�ce with the above principle:

(aJ Every State shall promote, individual!-y and together with other States,

universal respect for and observance of human rights and fundamental 

freedoms. 

(b) ZverJ State shall accord to peoples within its jurisdiction, in the

spirit of the Universal Declaration of HUi�an Rights, a right freely to

deterilline their political status and to pursue their social, economic

and cultural develop1.nent without discrimination as to race, creed or

colour.
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(c) Every.State shall refrain from any action aimed at- the partial or

total disruption of the national unity and territorial integrity of

any other State.

(d) Every State exercising authority over a colony or other non-self

goverl'ling territory, a zone of military occupation or a trust territory

shaJ.l, in implementation of the principle, maintain a readiness to

accord self-government through their free choice, to the peoples

concerned, and to make in good faith such efforts as may be required

to assist them in the progressive development of institutions of free

self-government, according to the particular circUIDstances of each

territory and its peoples and their varying stages of advancement;

and, in ,the_ case of trust .territories, shall conform to the require

.ments of Chapter XII of. the Charter of the United Nations.

3. States �xercising authority.over colonies or other non-self-governing

territories, zones of military occupation or trust territories shall be

de�med to have implemented this principle fully with regard to the peoples

of those territories upon the restoration of self-government or, in the case

of territories which have not previously enjoyed self-government; upon its

achievement, through the free choice of the peoples concerned. The achieve

ment of self-government may take the form of emergence as a sovereign and

independent State; free association with an independent State; or

integration with an independent State.

4. States enjoying full sovereignty and independence, and possessed of a represen

tative government, effectively functioning as such to all distinct peoples

within their territory, shall be considered to be conducting themselves in

conformity with this principle as regards those peoples.
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VII. The �inciple that States shall fulfil in good faith the obligations assumed
by them in accordance with the Charter

1. Every State has a duty to fulfil in good faith the obligations assUiiled by it

in accordance with the Charter of the United Nations.
2. Every State has the duty to fulfil in good faith its obligations under the

generally rscognized principles and rules of international law.

3. Every State has the duty to fulfil in good faith its obligations under

internationul agreements valid under the generally recognized principles

and rules of international law.

4. Obligations under international agreements and other obligations under inter

national law m;:..y not be lawfully avoided by reason of either national law or

national policy.

5. \·Thero obligations arising under international agreements are ii:i conflict

with the obligations of mambers of the United Nations under the Charter of

the United Nations, the obligations under the Charter shall prevail.

VIII.General

1. The above principles are interrelated and each principle should be construed

in the context of the other principles.
2. Nothing in this Declaration shall be construed as prejudicing in any manner

the provisions of the Charter or the rights and duties of Member States under

tho Clnrter.
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Charter, Article 1, Sub-paragraphs 2 (part) and 1 
(par-:.) 

Preru;ibular paragraph 3 of Resolution 2103 (XX) 

Prearabular paragraph 4 of Resolution 2103 (XX) 

Hodification of preanbular paragraph 4 of 
Resolution 1505 (XV) 

New Text 

Draft 

that deriving from operative paragraph 1 of 
operative paragraph 5 of Resolution 1966 (XVIII). 

J. Force

(a) Basically the text is that -in A/AC.125/1.22 (Report, paragraph 27).
Paragraph 2 (a) is an expansion on the lines of the Drafting Committee
consensus (A/AC.125/7) of 20 April, 1966 (Paragraph I (2)), with the
addition of further Liaterial from the texts partially agreed in the
working groups.

4- Peaceful Settle:raent

Paragraphs 1 to 5 cone fro1;i the consensus text (Report, paragraph 248). 

Paragraph 6 

Paragraph 7 

Paragraph 8 

Paragraph 9 

5. Non-Intervention

A new text 

(a) and (b) are mainly derived 1.25 paragraphs 3(a)
and (b) (R8port paragraph 159). The first sentence 
of (b) comes from paragraph 3 of 1.27 (Report 
paragraph 161) . ( c) is derived from a text 
ciTculated in Mexico City. 

From L. 25 -· paragraph 3 ( c) . 

Fron 1.25 -· paragraph 3 (d). 

New text very closely derived from the relevant paragraphs of Res. 2131 (XX).

6. �overeign Equality

This is mostly the consensus text (Report paragraph 403). Paragraph 2 (g)

has been added and is based on texts discussed in tre Drafting Committee, 

particularly the Kenya proposal (A/AC.125/L.7 of lJ. .V.iarch, 1966 - Report 

paragraph 363) . 
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7. Co-operation

This is the text which narr�wly failed to secure generalcgreeraent at New 
York. The pbrase at the end of paragraph 2 (b) concerning discrimination 
which aroused controversy has been omitted. 

8. F.gual Rights and Self-determination

This text is derived from the United States text (Report, paragraph 459), 
parts of Resolution 1514 (XV), and - paragraph 2 (c) - frora L.31 
(Paragraph 2(c)). Paragraphs 2 (a) and (b), however, are new. 

9. Goad Faith

This is the text which narrowly failed to secure general agreement at 
New Y,rk, expanded to include a revision of paragraph 2 A (1) and paragraph 2 C 
of L.37 (Report paragraph 525) - see puragraphs 4 and 5, 

10. General

Paragraph 1 is based on the Interpretative Note in the Resolution of
UNCTAD adopting Principles relating to the Transit Trade of hand-locked_
States (UNCTAD, 1964, Final Act AIU1ex A.1.2.) Paragraph 2 replaces clauses
on si&lilar lines in the texts on several principles as evolved individually.




